INTRODUCTION
The Doppler Radar for Airport Weather (DRAW) system, which started its operation in 1995 as a wind shear detection and warning platform (Ishihara and Hata 1995) , has been installed at eight major airports in Japan (Fig.  1 ). It has a 120-km observation range, a 0.7º azimuth resolution, and a pulse length of 1.0 micro-sec providing independent data points every 150 m in range. A volume scan update rate of 6 min and a 75-s time series of PPI scan of the lowest elevation, 0.8º, can be obtained (Table 1) .
DRAWs have resulted in successive and high-resolution radar observations of convective weather phenomena not only for operational use but for research applications. Prior to the installation of DRAWs, highresolution Doppler velocity data could be obtained only from research radars employed during limited field programs. For typhoon studies, all of the DRAWs are located less than 30km from shore, therefore, they can provide mesoscale details of wind and precipitation structure at landfall, which is of great importance because most typhoon damage occurs in the coastal zone. Although the above useful features, the typhoon observations with DRAW are limited by the range of 120km and much shorter ranges to the detailed typhoon boundary layer in addition to the large expanses in radar coverage.
In this study, I particularly aim at assessing opportunity for detecting typhoon circulations and precipitations with DRAWs as a research tool for studying typhoon. The purposes of this study are twofold: 1) to list all past tropical cyclone (TC*) cases observed 
RESULTS
As an example, Table 2 shows that a data list of cyclone tracks and status in case that center of TCs passed within ranges of DRAWs. It is estimated that 322 hours of data (61cases) had been collected with the eight DRAWs over past 30 TCs (Fig. 2) . The maximum number of observations is in 2004 (i.e., 96 hours of 21cases from 8 TCs). One notable example in 2004 is Typhoon TOKAGE that the center passed near six DRAW sites and the extratropical transition process was observed with the Narita and Haneda DRAWs.
with the DRAWs, and 2) to estimate the probability of TC observations with the DRAWs. To simplify, radar data from the DRAWs are not referred but best-track archives are used to determine TC observation cases with DRAWs.
DATA
Best-track data of tropical cyclones (bounded by 20-50N and 120-150E) for the period 1977-2005 of the Japan Meteorological Agency are used. Furthermore, 1 hour center positions, cyclone status, and radii of storm winds are provided from an interpolation of the best-track data.
Figures 3 and 4 show the expected frequencies of TC observations with DRAWs. In order to reduce the bias in year-to-year variations of tracks and numbers of TCs, the best-track data for the period 1977-2005 are used, which includes years before installing the DRAWs. For centers of TCs, on average, about one TC will be observed with each DRAW site (Fig. 3a) . The Naha DRAW (the southernmost DRAW site) will provide the most frequent observations and each observed center would remain in radar range for periods between 4 and 11 hours (Fig. 3b) . Furthermore, observation of TC formation processes is expected only with the Naha DRAW. The Shin-Chitose DRAW (the northernmost site) will make much fewer TC observations than other sites, however, will be favorable for extratropical cyclone characteristics transitioned from TC.
As another example, observations of boundary layers of outer rainbands are examined. The lowest elevation angle of 0.8º at a 120-km distance exceeds 2500m. In order to investigate detailed TC boundary layer structures, much shorter range observations are required (from the surface to 300m AGL, corresponding to 21km radar range). In this study, the outer wind fields (i.e., the spatial extent of larger radii of 50-kt surface winds) are considered as an index of horizontal scale of outer rainbands. The results in Fig. 4 can be found as approximately similar patterns as in Fig. 3 for centers of TCs.
SUMMARY
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